Abstract-Mobile sensors are useful in many environments because evaluation due to the difficulty of building mobile sensors. they can move to increase the sensing coverage. In this paper, we In the literature, some existing mobile sensor prototypes are present a mobile sensor prototype in which the Mica2 sensor node is the Robomote [18] and the mobile robot in [14] . However, used to control the movement of the robot built with commercial offthe-shelf (COTS) components. We use a sensor relocation application in these mobile sensors, the sensor nodes and the robots are to demonstrate the feasibility of our design. In the sensor relocation integrated, and the sensor nodes are custom designed. As a application, after a sensor node failure creates a coverage hole, a mo-result, existing popular applications developed for popular bile sensor node is relocated to cover the hole in a timely and energyefficient way. We present a distributed sensor relocation algorithm sensor platforms such as Mica2/TinyOS [4], [6] cannot be and provide novel solutions to implement this algorithm in our mobile used. To use their mobile sensor, the applications have to sensor platform. Experimental results show that our relocation algo-be rewritten in their special language.
I. INTRODUCTION form Mica2 [4] and mobile robot is built with COTS. The
Mica2 sensor node will run TinyOS, and some instructions Recent advances in hardware design are enabling low-are provided to control the mobile robot. As a result, existcost sensors that have sophisticated sensing, communica-ing sensor network applications can be run on our mobile tion, and computation capabilities. These sensors commu-sensors without any modification. By using the added innicate via radio transmitters/receivers to form a multihop structions, the sensor node can control the movement of the wireless network, i.e., a distributed wireless sensor net-robot. work. Typical applications of wireless sensor networks are target tracking, environmental monitoring, and surveillance
We use a sensor relocation application [22] to demon- [1] .
strate the feasibility of our design. In the sensor relocation In order to support application requirements, sensor application, after a sensor node failure creates a coverage nodes must be deployed properly to reach an adequate cov-hole, a mobile sensor node is relocated to cover the hole in erage level to sense the phenomena or events of interest a timely and energy-efficient way. The sensor relocation al- [12] , [10] . For example, in target tracking [26] , there should gorithm was proposed in our early work [22] . However, it is be enough sensor nodes deployed along the track of the tar-still a challenge to design and implement a distributed senget. In many cases, precise or manual sensor deployment is sor relocation algorithm in the resource constrained sensor not possible, especially in some hostile environments such node. In this paper, we will design a distributed sensor reloas disaster areas. Further, sensor nodes are subject to power cation algorithm and provide novel solutions to implement depletion and failures, and may be affected or destroyed by this algorithm in our mobile sensor platform. Experimental external forces (e.g., wind, fire), creating coverage holes results show that our relocation algorithm can reduce the that are not covered by any sensor node [20] , [25] . As sensor relocation time and balance the energy consumption the network condition or application requirements change, of the mobile nodes. sensor nodes may need to be redeployed to recover failures or respond to occurring events. Since redeploying exThe rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section tra sensors may not be possible in many cases, there is a II, we first outlines the requirements for a typical sensor need to make use of mobile sensors, which can be relocated relocation application. Section III discusses some design to achieve the required coverage level or response to new issues in the relocation algorithm. In Section IV, the hardevents [22] .
ware and software design, and the implementation of our Early works on mobile sensor networks [9] , [27] , [23] , testbed are described. The results of experimental evalua- [24] focus on designing algorithms to deploy these mobile tions are presented in Section V. Section VI discusses resensors, and there is not much work on implementation and lated work and Section VII concludes the paper. In order not to need to determine how to move the sensor to the target loca-interrupt the supported application, each node Si is assocition (destination). Moving it directly to the destination is a ated with a recovery delay constraint Ti, within which Si's possible solution. However, it may take a longer time than successor must take its place after its movement. Ti is dethe application requirement. Moreover, moving a sensor termined by the application based on Si's sensing task, the for a long distance consumes too much energy. If the sen-size of the coverage hole generated by Si's movement, and sor dies shortly after it reaches the destination, this move-other factors. Si's departure time ti is normalized to be the ment is wasted and another sensor has to be found and relo-time period after the relocation request is sent and to is set cated. Next, we first describe the cascaded movement solu-to 0. Due to the recovery delay restriction, an inequality tion proposed in [22] , and then describe how to implement dji/v -(ti-tj) . §17 must be satisfied if Sj is Si's sucthis solution in a distributed way.
cessor. tj is usually set to Ti + ti -dji/vj ( consumption and maximize the minimum remaining energy Here 1 < K< and 0 < K< -so that no individual sensor is penalized. However, in most _ 1 cases, these two goals cannot be satisfied at the same time. Fig. 2 (2) schedule with the smallest difference between the last two schedules. its remaining energy after moving is no larger than the minimum remaining energy in the last schedule. If both con-B. Distributed Cascaded Sensor Relocation Algorithm ditions are satisfied, it rebroadcasts the request with recal-
The aforementioned modified Dijkstra's algorithm is culated current total energy consumption Ej and the minicentralized, and hence has disadvantages such as sin-mum remaining energy Emim, and remembers its predecesgle point of failure and not scalable. In the following, sor Si. If several such messages are received, the one that we present a distributed, dynamic programming-based ap-can minimize the total energy cost is chosen. This iteration proach and discuss how to implement it in resource con-terminates when the request arrives at the redundant sensor strained sensor nodes.
S, The process continues until the best schedule is found. . We observe that the shortest cascading schedule should To make the above method work, one issue has to be adnot include a node who is farther away from So than S. dressed: how can a node determine that it has received the Based on the direct distance to So (the length of the edge message that can minimize the total energy consumption connecting them), nodes that are closer to So than Sr to-before generating and broadcasting its own message. There gether with S, are sorted into a sequence denoted as below: are two simple solutions. from Ni_1, Ni_2,.., N1 (1 < i -1). The direct distance
In order to avoid high message overhead and long delay, from Ni to Nj is denoted as D(i, j). Then the shortest cas-the geographic information can be utilized to ensure that cading path on the current graph, denoted as Fm(n, mn-1), nodes can make correct decisions before broadcasting with a high probability. The solution needs two data structures: the received messages are processed in a batch when the the primary search area and the waiting list. queue reaches half full or when messages from all nodes in the waiting list are received. Fig. 2 , S, is in within the primary search area and are further away from Sr the waiting lists of S2 and S3. S2 and S3 both will rebroadthan Si. A node only broadcasts the message after receiving cast the message originated from Si, and therefore S4 may the messages from all nodes in its waiting list. hear two copies of the same messages. A node can simThe primary search area can be in any shape. In our im-ply drop the redundant copy, however, receiving a message plementation, we use rectangular primary search area. As consumes energy. In addition, sending more messages may shown in Fig. 2 , the redundant sensor and the event loca-increase the collision rate. tion are the centers of parallel sides AB and CD of the Unreliable message delivery is another issue we have rectangular primary search area. To encompass all the po-to deal with. Currently, the default TinyOS [6] impletential cascading nodes, we can simply set AB and CD to mentation uses a unreliable CSMA-like media access conthe width/length of the whole network. However, this will trol protocol with a random backoff. In our algorithm, a incur high message overhead because many nodes are in-node should receive messages from all nodes in its waitvolved and the schedule calculation time may be long.
ing list. Although we can add an acknowledgment scheme On the other hand, if the area is set too small, many can-to achieve reliable delivery, the message overhead will be didate cascading nodes may be excluded and thus we can-significantly increased if ACK is used for each message. not get a good relocation schedule. Therefore, to find an In our system, one message may be broadcast multiadequate size for the primary search area is very important, ple times. In order to reduce the unnecessary rebroadcasts which may be a dominating factor affecting the relocation and the message redundancy, we adopt the distance-based scheduling calculation time. We propose to choose the size scheme which is used to address the broadcast storm probbased on the relocation time requirement. The size can be lem [13] . However, there is some difference between our set large if the time requirement is not tight; otherwise we solution and that in [13] since a node drops the messages start with a small value. If no qualified schedule is found which contain no information about the nodes in its waiting within this small search area, we can increase the size and list in our scheme. initiate another relocation schedule finding process.
When a node Si hears a broadcast message from node Sj, it calculates the distance dij. Since each node may re-B.2 Message Piggybacking and Processing ceive a message for multiple times, it records the distance Due to the limitation of the communication range, the (dmim) to the nearest node from which the same message is potential successor of a node may not be its communica-heard. As in Fig. 2 , if S4 hears two copies of the same mestion neighbor. Therefore, a node piggybacks information sage from S2 and S3, its recorded dmin is min{d24, d341}. which may be needed by nodes further away. To do this A node compares dmin with a predefined distance threshold each node uses a waiting list message queue to cache its D to decide whether to rebroadcast the message. It rebroadreceived messages from nodes in its wait list. One such casts the message if dmin > D; otherwise, it will not. To message should at least include the following information ensure receiving all the requested messages, each node has about the message originator node: t orgl Torg, torg, Eorg a message waiting timer. When the timer expires, it sends and Emin. That is, each message needs at least 10 bytes if inquiries to those nodes whose messages it is waiting for each field is represented by two bytes. However, the memory of a sensor node is limited (e.g., the Mica2 mote only has a 4 KB data memory [4]). Therefore, it is not feasi- Fig. 3 shows the testbed of our mobile sensor network, ble to cache all the received messages when the number of which consists of 4 mobile sensor nodes and 11 static senmessages is large. On the other hand, it may not broadcast sor nodes (Mica2 motes [4] ). The static sensor nodes can those messages immediately after receiving them because be used to relay data between mobile nodes when they are that will cause high message complexity and then more col-far away from each other. Although the wireless radio is lisions. Also, the processing cost will be increased since sufficient for the motes to communicate with each other in a each message may need to be processed individually, small indoor field, it is not enough for long-range (> 500 fi) To be more effective and efficient, in our implementation, communication in an outdoor environment. A laptop with an attached mote can communicate with the sensor nodes uses a CSMA-like media access control protocol with ranthrough wireless communication, which mainly aims at de-dom backoff [6] , [4] . The robot platform has two 6" plasbugging/visualizing. In our testbed, the static nodes also tic bases. The lower base consists of the motor, odomeintentionally relay the heard messages to the laptop to aid try encoders, wheels, line detectors, and batteries. On the debugging/visualizing. The right side of Fig. 3 shows an upper base, the Mica2 mote is wired to a MC9S12DP256 abstract view of the mobile sensor network on the laptop. microcontroller [19] , which features a 16-bit HCS12 CPU As shown in Fig. 4 , the system is organized into a lay-with a 256 KB Flash EEPROM, 4 KB EEPROM and 12 KB ered architecture. The mote controls the robot via serial RAM. Via its UART interface, the mote sends serial comcommands through its UART interface. Next, we present mands to control the robot. Any feedback from the robot the hardware and software design, and the details of this goes through the UART interface to reach the mote. This prototype.
mote-robot API will be discussed in Section IV-B. In this part, we briefly describe the Mica2 mote, and the hardware architecture of the mobile node.
B. The Software Mica2 is the third generation mote built for wireless sensor networks [4] . It is equipped with a 4Mhz Atmel micro-
The software architecture has four major components: processor with 4 KB of RAM and 128 KB of code space, a 1) the low-level program in the microcontroller on the 868/916 MHz RFM radio, and 512KB of flash BEPROM. robot; 2) the robot control program on the mote; 3) the The outdoor radio range is 500 ft. A 51-pin connector ac-relocation application program on the mote; and 4) the commodates a wide variety of external peripherals by ex-program running on the base station (laptop) for debugposig anumer f iputlins a wel a poula seialin-ging/visualization. In the following, we will introduce them terface.
i eal Each mobile node comprises a Mica2 mote and a robot B h oo rga platform, as shown in Fig. 5 . All computation related toP applications is done by the motes. The communication be-
The robot program consists of a main loop which deals tween different nodes is via the RFM radio of motes, which with sending and receiving messages, handling the navigation queue, and calling for odometry updates. HardwareNetwork Reconfiguration: In this phase, we can conspecific interface is handled through memory-mapped I/O figure the network by dynamic reconfiguration, which is and interrupts. Current code size is nearly 18 KB, which is conducted by adjusting the values of some control paramtoo large for the 12 KB RAM or 4 KB EEPROM and can eters. This capability facilitates re-tasking for application only be programmed into the flash memory. requirement change, and it simplifies system tuning and debugging. the main module, which uses the RobotCommM and some The relocation application uses this robot control compo-TinyOS-provided components to perform Neighbor Disnent to make the robot move in a controlled manner. Cur-covery, Dynamic Reconfiguration and Relocation Schedule rently 21 serial commands are available to be sent from the Calculation. mote to the microcontroller on the robot such as "turn a angle"and"goto apoit".Thee ar 5 eedack nstuctons There may be race conditions between different software modules if they share some resources or try to transmit that the robot can provide to the mote. With these serial packets simultaneously. Although application-level methcommends and feedback instructions, the mote can control ods such as synchronization or packet scheduling can be the motion of the robot, check its status and retrieve para-used to avoid this, in our and proper processing will thenberency control. Tasks are used to perform general-purpose background processing, which are put into a task queue to execute one by one. The atomic statements that are braced by the keyword atomic will be executed without preemp-
The primary goal of our work is to relocate a mobile tion. We believe that our solution is more convenient and sensor node to a target destination in a timely and energy-efficient than the application-level methods. The impleefficient way. In the last section, we presented the reloca-mentation of our sensor relocation application on the Mica2 tion algorithm. To implement this algorithm, we need two motes has the following advantages: other functions: neighbor discovery, network reconfigura-. Energy Efficiency: By balancing the total energy cost tion. Next, we present the details of these three modules. and the energy cost of individual node, we avoid depleting Neighbor Discovery: After deployment, the nodes dis-a single node in a short time and prolong the network lifecover and notify its neighbors periodically by locally broad-time. casting beacon messages. In the beacon message, a sender * Simplicity: Because of the hardware limitation (4K data sends its ID, its location and its neighbor list. This local memory and 128K code memory), the application must be information helps each node to build a neighborhood ta-small, simple and effective. In our implementation, the ble and acquire certain knowledge of the network topology, code size is only 21450 bytes and the data memory is only which helps select the waiting list. 2104 bytes.
. Flexibility: Dynamic reconfiguration is achieved by ad-mobile nodes are positioned based on this topology. We justing values of some parameters (e.g., recovery time con-compare two schemes: Cascaded movement and Direct straint), which provides fast performance tuning and debug-movement. For better observation of the effectiveness of ging. cascaded movement, we relaxed the recovery delay con-. Contention Reduction: A distance-based method is straint. used to reduce the unnecessary rebroadcasts, and hence re- Fig. 7 compares the moving distance of the cascaded duces the contention for media access between different movement approach and the direct movement approach. nodes. At the node level, we use concurrency control meth-Besides the total moving distance, we also use the averods provided by TinyOS to avoid the possible race condi-age moving distance, the minimum moving distance, and tions.
the maximum moving distance among the nodes participat- and hence its mobile nodes can balance their power consumption. Also, the maximum moving distance in cascaded movement is much lower than the moving distance of direct In our testbed (as shown in Fig. 3 ), we use a lap- Fig. 8 compares the energy cost between cascaded move-V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATIONS ment and direct movement. Here, energy is represented by We setup a testbed to evaluate the performance of our dis-the distance that the sensor can move with this energy, i.e. tributed sensor relocation scheme. In the testbed, 4 mobile one energy unit means that the node can travel one ft with sensor nodes are randomly deployed in a 50ft x 35ft flat this energy. For easy comparison, the initial energy of each floor in a research laboratory. A node is randomly chosen node is set to 100 units in each experiment. As shown in as the redundant node. A laptop connected with a mote (the the figure, the total energy cost of cascaded movement is base station) initiates a node relocation process by injecting slightly higher than the direct movement. However, the a request to the network. All four mobile nodes are in the minimum remaining energy in cascaded movement is much primary search area, i.e., they are involved in the optimal higher than that of direct movement, and hence, the cascascaded schedule which may need several rounds. Each caded movement approach can balance the energy cost and round returns a schedule, based on which new requests are increase the network lifetime. generated to search for better schedules until the best one is For cascaded movement, the total time for relocation found.
includes the relocation schedule calculation time and the We run multiple experiments to measure the performance physical moving time which is equal to the maximum movof the algorithm in terms of the moving distance, energy ing time of the cascading nodes if they start moving at the consumption, recovery time and message complexity. For same time. For direct movement, the total time is the physeach experiment, a random topology is generated, and the ical moving time since the message routing time is pretty In order to demonstrate mobile sensors really work, some for one round in the relocation schedule calculation. tic sensors and 802.11lb WiFi to form a sensor network Fig. 11 shows the message complexity of the cascaded in a spacial indoor environment. Hence, a heterogeneous movement approach. As shown in Fig. 11(a) , different large-scale sensor network, which consists of cheap unattopologies may require 3 to 6 rounds to find the best re-tended ground sensors and relatively expensive mobile senlocation schedule, and each round needs approximately 20 sor nodes, can be envisioned to solve complex tasks [3] . messages for all topologies. From Fig. 11 (b) , we can see VII. CONCLUSIONS it generally needs more rounds to calculate the relocation schedule if more nodes are involved in the cascading path.
In this paper, we presented our mobile sensor design Many research efforts have been made on mobile sen-built with commercial off-the-shelf components. We used a sor network. Howard et al. [9] proposed algorithms to in-sensor relocation application to demonstrate the feasibility crementally deploy sensor nodes one-at-a-time into an un-of the design. Although the sensor relocation algorithm is known environment using information gathered by previ-based on our early work, we addressed many issues when ously deployed nodes. Based on the notion of potential implementing this algorithm distributedly in the resource fields, deployment strategies for mobile sensors are pre-constrained sensor motes. Experimental results show that 
